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With the development of social and economy, the disabled equally participating 
in social life and sharing wealth of the material and cultural, increasingly become 
development tenet of the disabled career. However, at the moment, the situation of 
disabled career in our country develop relatively backward .Social security and 
service supply for the disabled is insufficient. The causes include two aspects, one is 
that the work mode for disabled persons also stay in "feed stage", the other is 
"management" leads the functions of the Disabled Persons' Federation(DPF) and 
service role had not been fully played.Therefore, this article explore the disabled 
service demand from the perspective of empowerment theory, and on this basis, to 
study the function orientation of the DPF in service supply for the disabled. Expect 
that it can provide some value and significance thought for function reconstruction of 
the DPF and practical work of service supply for the disabled.  
From the perspective of empowerment theory, the work for disabled persons 
should emphasis on potential development and provide corresponding service 
contents based on different needs of different types of the disabled. However, in real 
life,the evaluation on current function of the DPF is not ideal for the disabled, 
disabled social organizations, and specially associations.Thus, function orientation of 
the DPF is inevitable. To disabled service demand oriented, the functions should be 
changed from "Management Guide" to "Service Orientation".And the role of the DPF 
must be changed from manager of the disabled to representative of disabled persons’ 
interest, cooperation innovator with social organizations, nueser of the disabled specialized 
association and family support advocater.And it should pay attention to the ties function 
between the government, social organizations, special association and family. 
Consequently, promoting interaction between different subjects in the disabled service 
supply system and satisfying all aspects of the disabled persons’ demand. 
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方面还面临许多困难。如 2010 年度残疾人家庭人均可支配收入为 6344.6 元，仅
占全国居民家庭人均可支配收入的 59%；城镇残疾人家庭人均医疗保健支出是全
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国内对残疾人的研究，出现的两次研究高潮都是伴随着 1987 年和 2006 年两
次全国残疾人抽样调查而兴起的。 
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